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That the North Atlantic
Treaty Ownualion. founded
2f years ago. still in a funds- -

mental element in the huild-in- g

of a world peace,
guarding freedom. dignity, and '

security for all i(s member
nations?

That NATO can be de-
scribed best as a collective
rleiensive security arrange-
ment of 15 European nations
pledged to bind themselves
in a defensive alliance''

That the mission of NATO
today is the same as it has
been for 24 years- - to deter
aggression but, if deterrence
fails, to defend NATO nations
as far forward as possible?

A balanced American force
contribution in Europe-on-

not substantially less than we
have today is essential to the
continued existence of s
strong collective force, it is

Subscription Rates
Outside Madison
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6 Mos 6 00
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Subscription Rates
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8 Mos 3.50
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Scotlandwho la the Chief of
the Clan MacRae Society; and
Peregrine Moncrtef,als0 of
Scotland and the son Of the
Chief of Clan Hay ; will be the
guests of honor for the 18th
annual gathering. &

Some 187 medals, 27
trophies and 13 cash awards
will be presented to the fjrst
through third place finishers
in practically all. com-
petitions.

Numerous sovenir .shops,
offering authentic Scottish
goods, and several outdoor
kitchens which offer a wide
variety of food, will again be
on hand to serve the thousands
of spectators. ''

The phrase "catch as catch
can" originally referred to
a style of wrestling.
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Four outstanding pipe bands
wiO be featured amid the
pageantry of the 18th annual
Highland Gaines and
Gathering of Scottish Clans
which will be held on Grand-

father Mountain's MacRae
Meadows on Saturday and
Sunday, July 14-1-5.

The Atlanta Pipe Band, The
Denny and Dunipace Pipe
Band of Washington, D.C., the
Ogilvy Highlanders of
Wilmington, Del., and the
Charlotte Scottish Pipe Band
will lead the musical portions
Of the traditional Scottish
celebration which is expected
lo again lure approximately
B.000 spectators.

The Highland Games, which
has become the largest tribute
held yearly in the United
States in honor of a distant
motherland, will include such
crowd-pleasin- g events as
dancing, piping and drum-
ming competitions, Sheepdog

demonstrations, a sailboat
regatta, and the Parade of

Tartans in addition to the
usual athletic competitions
involving standard A.A.U.
events and the typical Old

Scottish contests.
The whirling kilts of the

dancers, the shrills of the
continuous bagpipe music,
and the gasps and groans of

the hardy athletes as they toss
the cabars, sheafs, and stones,
comprise to make the
Highland Games a color
spectacular which would rival
a movie set for a film giant.

John MacRae of Conchra,

All Types Of

MATERIALS
And Samples
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Vinyl Fabrics

Plastics or Leatherettes!

Free Kstimates

Will Bring Samples
To Your Home

23 Years' Experience
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WITH THE SICK
Joyce Grain, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Everett Crain,
also of Marshall, has also
returned to her home from
Memorial Mission where she
was a patient following the
automobile accident.

Three other girls involved in
the same accident Jani
Fisher, Nancy Collins and
Debbie Hunter returned to
their homes from the hospital
several days ago.
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EDGEWOOD
RESTAURANT

1435 Merrimon Ave.
AshevUle, N.C.

Breakfast Dinner
Supper

REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS

SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE PIES

Open 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Leicester; Brest Johnson, of Madison Court? ;
Conley McKinnish of Brevard; Garrett Ramsey of
Buncombe County and Jackie Ball of Madison
County. Robinson is 93 and Blazer and Alexander
are both 94. Present but not pictured were Ron
Howell, Robert Hensley and Craig Edwards, of
Madison County. The group stayed up all night
listening to and telling their experience while fox
hunting.

THIS GROUP OF FOX HUNTERS, pictured outside
a lodge on Dan Payne Mountain in Madison County
recently, includes three men in their nineties.
Pictured from left are Remus Gentry, Ed Rolen,
Dick Robinson, Liston Davis, all of Cocke County,
Tenn.; Jack Rail and Sheriff E. Y. Ponder of
Madison County; Glenn Ramsey, of Newport,
Tenn.; Warren Edwards of Madison County; Jack
Blazer of Buncombe County; llarley Alexander, of

essential to the continued ef-

fectiveness of NATO, and.
therefore, it is essential to
our security inLerests in the
United States.
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CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our

thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for the
many acts of kindness and
expressions of sympathy
during our recent
bereavement in tlie passing of
our loved one, Mrs Curtis
Bootsie) Iwson

Husband, Children, Mother,
Sisters and Brother, Uncles

WRIGHT'S
IPHOUSTF.RINt;

SERVICE
Phone 645-36-

6 Main Street
P.O. Box 574
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Susan Frisby Will Be Page In Raleigh
Miss Susan Annette Frisby,

daughter of Mr and Mrs. F.
Hay Frisby of Houte 5,

)cl

ministration. Unlike
legislative pages, those who
serve in the Governor's Office
do not receive any pay. Mrs.
Dale Beaver, a member of the
Governor's staff,
the program.

Miss Frisby is a 1973 Honor
Graduate of Marshall High
School. While in school, she
participated in many extra-
curricular activities. She is a
member of Madison Seminary
Baptist Church; and, sings in
a group called "Singers For
Christ."

Miss Frisby plans to attend
Duke University this fall,
where she will major in
Nursing.

ATTENDS CONFERENCE

How would you
react to a big jump
iri car prices?

Telephone communication today has become one of the most
complicated industries in America, with over 125 million

telephones connected by billions of feet of cable and
complex switching systems. This cable takes your

telephone calls on an intricate journey through a massive
technological maze. A maze that your telephone

company keeps operating with thousands of hours in

maintenance and thousands of dollars in equipment.
And it's all worthwhile when this complex apparatus

in our Central Office puts your single telephone
call through . . . almost instantaneously.

TV

SUSAN FRISBY

Marshall, will serve as a
"Governor's fage" in the
Office of the Governor James
E. Holshouser, Jr in Raleigh
during the week of July

3, 197,1.

Miss Knsby was notified of
her selection by Phillip J.
Kirk, Jr , Administrative
Assistant to the Governor.

While in Raleigh, Miss
Frisby will work in the
Governor's Office In addition,
lours of the Capitol,
Legislative Building, and
museums will be arranged

The Governor's Page"
program is an innovation of
the Holshouser ad- -

Wvstvrn Carolina Tvtephon Company
Wwstco Twiwphonw Company

Member Com ponies of Conftnrtiol Taiepho System
An Cqwol Opportunity Employe'

Donald N. Anderson,
chairman of the Madison
County Planning Board of
Mars Hill, attended the recent
third annual Conference on
Community Appearance and
Historic Preservation at
Appalachian State University.

The conference was
designed to provide the people
of North Carolina and the
Appalachian region an op-

portunity to study the
problems the state and the
region face in the rapid
deterioration of the ap-

pearance of many of its areas
and how to maintain and
conserve its historical
heritage.

The four-da- y conference
was sponsored jointly by the
Planning and Zoning
Education Program for
Western North Carolina, the
Appalachian Regional In-

stitute of Government and the
Institute of Government,
UNC-Chap- Hill.
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Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
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Pharmacy Comments

SURVEY OF NC NUTRITION
A sunev conducted bv the

SHABOWLINE, INC.
JOB OPENINGS J

TRAINEES AND
EXPERIENCED SEWING
MACHINE OPERATORS

Permanent Jobs With Security
Starting Pay 2.10 Per Hour "?

Premium Pay While You Learn

Fringe Benefit Program Comparable

t iflfi
North Carolina State Board
of Health reveals that 25
percenl of Tar Heel families
plus 43 percent of pre-

school ihildren in the state
subsist on inadequate diets.
Deficiencies are particularly
pronounced in vitamins A

and ( and calcium. Snack perhaps your family should
foods and colas seem to be consider low-cos- high-yiel-

replacing vegetables, fruits, vitamin capsules and miner-an-

milk in our diets. The il supplements. Check with
net result is poorer health your County Agricultural
for a large number of Tar Extension Office, or your
Heel families. physician, if you ire con-W-

h soaring food costs rented about your family's
and changing eating habits, nutrition.
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That's why
railroads are essential.

One way car manufacturers keep prices from getting out of
control is with economical shipping. By rail. In fact, railroads
move 76 of all new autos and auto parts,

s Why do the auto industry and so many other industries ship
by rail?,They know it's usually the most economical way to go.

, Consider these figures for the thousands of things delivered by
rail.The average cost per-ton-mi-le by truck is five times as much
as by rail. Air shipping is fifteen times more expensive. --

j Now you know one big reason why you need railroads.

With The Best In This Area

Paid Holidays
Vacation With Pay
Hospital and Life Insurance
Retirement Plan
Purchase Merchandise at Cost
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